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As the largest non-profit greyhound protection organization in the United States, we would
like to open a dialogue regarding the fate of greyhounds at the Canidrome.
According to a recent news report, more than 700 greyhounds were euthanized at the track
in 2009 and 2010. This report also indicated that the track has never had an adoption
program.
We recognize there are others who share responsibility for this problem, including
Australian greyhound breeders who export their dogs to Macau. Nevertheless, your policy
of killing a reported thirty dogs each month is completely unacceptable. Further, the way
greyhounds are treated in Macau, as part of the civilized world, goes against mainstream
animal protection values shared
across the globe.
In an effort to address this problem, we
would like to begin by adopting a
Canidrome dog. One of our board
members visited the Canidrome a few
weeks ago to inspect your facility. She
took a photograph of a greyhound we
believe to be named Brooklyn. Shown
at right, he last raced on November 13.
We recognize it will not be easy to help
Brooklyn, and we are ready to address
the logistics needed to return him to
his home country. Because
greyhounds are imported from Australia, that is the natural place for them to return.
We view this attempt to help Brooklyn as a test case of cooperation between us. A refusal
to partner with us would send a troubling message to the rest of the world. Brooklyn does
not deserve to be destroyed when he is injured or is no longer profitable. Like all of the
Canidrome greyhounds, he deserves to find a loving home. We are hopeful that we will
have your full cooperation, and expect your good news within one month’s time.
We can be reached at the address below, or by telephone at +1 617-666-3526. Thank you
in advance for your consideration of this important issue.
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